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LAST MEETING
Last meeting was spent enjoying a num b er of
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Mr R.T. Robjohns

EDITOR:
Mr G.O. Nieuwanhoven

COMMITTEE:
Mrs M. Fuller
Mr R. Bates
Mr W. Harris
Mr P. Barnes
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slides brought along by various members: we

can boast many. first class photographers
amongst us, judging by the examples on the
screen.
Supper was enjoyed afterwards. It
is a wonder some people got to eat with . all
the conversation.
An enjoyable end to a very
good year.
Our special Christmas raffle was won by Barry
Bailey of Mick Ryan Orchids. Second prize, a
cymbidium hybrid 50% canaliculatum 9 went to
Joan Hocking.
The shadehouse watering kit (retail value
$65.00) was generously donated by Jim Jacobs.
I would like to express our thanks to Jim for
this valuable gift.
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ON THE BENCH
The display of plants was easily the best we have had for November, a feature
varying from olive green
being the great number
to deep red brown (var sparkesii).
Commentaries were given by Reg Shooter (epiphytes) andLes Nesbitt ,(terresbe kept fairly dry when
trials). Reg recommended that
in bud and given plenty of sunshine if it was to flower well, while its close
suave, would thrive best in shady, moist conditions. `
cousin,
'
grown by Mr
Popular plants were
and a
L. Chambers.
In flower were:
Dendrobium atroC. suave (2),
Cymbidium canaliculatum (8),
Epiphytes:
onth-old
flowers
still
looking
fresh!),
D.
discolor (2),
violaceum (with

QjjQ

m)q

D. "Hilda Poxon",

Terrestrials:

D. "Gloucester Sands" (discolor x canalicula-

Caladenia corynephora*(2)(i really handsome spider from Western

(2),
per pla.. ` 1
P. boormanii (in flower 3 months with up to 20 flowers opening on each plant),
land plant),

Spiranthes sinensis (2 pink, 1 white),

Spiculea ciliate.

Plants asterisked are species benched for the first time.

HISTORY OF SOUTH WESTERN AUSTRALIA'S TERRESTRIAL ORCHIDACEAE

R. Hoberle

1811-1883
Austrian Botanist and Biolooist

--' -

-

Ludwig Preiss was financed by the Getman and Austrian Governments to
collect plants and biological specimens. During three years (18391841) he collected 2,700 specimens of flora named and describedin
"Plants Preissinae". , He often collected with James Drummond and
Georgia, MulIoywHis meticulous recordings containing locations and
descriptions came mainly from well settled areas. One very important
outcome ofPreiso'o visit was that he influenced Ferdinand von Maullor
to come to Australia.
From twenty terrestrials named from his collections, just threesurvived reduction to synonym, as they were mainly duplicates of Drummond
ooIleotions!
(1846) at Mount-` CIarenoev Albany, 1846.
ringens /Reiohb ° Q
A.S. George 1971 at Swan River Colony 1840 "
Ye r^\ var. huegeiii (Endl.) A.S. George
Nuytsia 1(2)(1971) at Rottnsmt Island 1839.

1D3"

Cultural Certificate number 9 was awarded on 30 September,
1983, to Pterostylis cucullata, grown by Harold Goldsack.
This exhibit was displayed at ourSpring Show on the 17th
and 16th September. The award was ratified at the following Committee meeting. Approximately twenty plants were
grown to perfection in a 7" squat plastic pot.
Congratulations Harold "

.FIELD TRIP TO KUITPO FOREST -- 16 October 1983

P. Reece

The purpose of this excursion was to study and tabulate the effects of regrowth after the serious bushfire of 16 February this year. Areas of burnt
and unburnt pines and native eucalypt forest were visited. The day was a
little cooler than expected, homoverv nine eager people assembled at Meadows
at 11.00 p.m " with Bob Betas as leader.
The first stop was on Wick's Road to inspect a natural hybrid between Thelymitra antennifera and T. rubra. The sepals and petals had to be parted before most of the gro u p could see the strange shapes of the column appendages
of the flowers. Several photos were taken in haste while Bob started to
move on to the next aree, a patch of scrub on the east side of Peter Creek
Road and one kilometre from the Kuitpo Sawmill.
The list compiled from this plot of unburnt native scrub was moderate, supporting the suggestion that unburnt scrub tends to revert to a ,staIe n condition where overgrowth of higher shrubs hinders the progress of orchids.
A second natural hybrid Thelymitra was located, this time with red perianth
segments. Of particular note was an incredible mutation of
that had three labella, one in the usual place and the other two in
lieu of the lateral petals. Its column was normal except for the wings being
smaller. All threaIabolIa were perfectly formed and bobbed up and down in
the light breeze.
Lunch was had beside the main Meadows Road at The Avenues Picnic Ground.
A
pine forest close by became the next hunting ground and we listed some flowering
plants of Et2rostylis foliate and a bevy of
also in
flower despite the lack of fire. A pure white Ilossodia_major was seen. Its
yellow appendage was its only colour.
We drove up Christmas Hill Road to our next oiteve plot of burnt pines. The
regrowth of Xanthorrh2sa semiplana was magnificent with hundreds of flowering
spikes reaching up as high as four metres. While the air was cool, the per fume was still strong. Beneath
found many flowering examples of Preso"
up to 12 metres high and thousands of
in
bloom ° One of the latter had its stem divided into two and e a c h separate
stem bore a raceme of fIomoro ^ Clumps of a deep blue Lobelia added some
charm. Naarby, on a mown fire-break, an interesting find of
carnea was made by our leader. If the day had been warm the Thelymitra
would have been open.
occurred as large patches of
flowers. We became used to seeing 200
so blooms in one glance.

o7
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Field Trip to

(contd.)

l2

Mt Magnificent was the next location and we entered from the Blackfellows Creek
This location was different to the others in that it was burnt
Road boundary.
in flower -- a
eucalypt native forest. Of note we came across
little earlier than most years. A small swamp inside the Park had been badly
burnt as no orchids were found in its bed: perhaps the fire had penetrated the
soil after the Cevere drought of that same summer.
Adelaide via Knott Hill
b and the author returned
The group disbanded and
for a brief search before sundown. The noteable find was a colony of Corrybas
vasuiculatus in seed beneath shady eucalypts. The rare
happened to be starting to flower in a small swamp nearby "
It had been a productive day enjoyed by all.

Orchids Seth:

'

The numbers refer
to the

localities;

1
2
3
4
5

Peter Creek Road
The Avenues Pine Forest
Christmas Hill Road
Mt Magnificent
Knott Hill

In flower
(1)
Caludeniaoatenete var minor (2)
C. dilatata (1 * 2,3
6)
C. leptochila (1,3)
C. menziesii 2 9 3,4 \
C. pusilla (3)
Caleana major (4)
Calochilus robortson1i (1,2,3,4)
DiurioIongifolio (2)
Gloaaodiamajor (1v2°5 ,B)
Lypprenthus nigrioans (3v4o5)
Microtis atrata (5)
M. orbicularis (5)
M. parviflara (S)
H. unifolia / 1p2 \
ProsophyIlum ` elatum (3)

Pter tli foliate
Pt- none
Pt" nutans
''.
Pt. peduno la
Thelymitra antennifera ( 1 ,2, 3 , 4 ' 5 )
Th. aristata (3)r
Th. ixibidos (2,3)
Th" flexuosa (3)
Th^ mutica (3)
Th° cornea vi carnea / 3\
Th° juncifolia (3)
Th" rubra xcarnea(3)
Th. oubrexantennifezc* (1)
TW rubra (1,2,3,5)
Th. pauciflora (1,24 3,4 0 5)

had no open flowers due to the cold weather
Notes Most of the
but were considered as being in flower as they had some buds that had not
opened and some that had swollen ovaries on the same plant.
In Seed
Acianthus caudatus ( 1 v2v 3 )
A. exeertua(1 9 3n4 )
Caladeniadaformia (3)
Carybas unguiculatus (5)
C. diemenicus (2)
Diuris maculato (2)
Prasophyllum rufum (3)
Pterostylis longifolia (5)

In bud
Diuris brevifolia (1,3)
Dipodlum punctatum (5)
Paracaleana minor (5)
Caleana affin nigrita (5)
Leaves
Leporella fimbriatum (4»5 \,
Prasophyllum australe (5)
Prasophyllum patens (5)

In addition, the three
Total orchid
the Mt Lofty Ranges were also seen in flower.

that inhabit
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FOR WHAT IT MAY BE WORTH

K* Western

(Continued from November Journal.)
Basically the unit is run by a timer to have 16 hours of light and 1 hours
of darkness. When the lights oreon, the chokes produce heat and in minter
the thermostat closes the choke cabinet top and bottom vent and activates
the fan to recirculate air over the chokes into, across and out of the main
1iqhtingoabinetand back to the choke cabinet and so on, until the required
temperature is reached.
In summer the choke cabinet is vented and no heated
air is pumped nor convectionally circulated
from the choke cabinet to the,
^
^`
L
Iioht6ox~ Thadoors ereleftaiar and the flasks remain at room temperature.
Both ordinary household white fluorescent lights and Oro-lux tubes are used
-the Grolux seem to promote a little better growth than plain white but both
are okay.
The system has been running for 15-16 months to date and plant
growth has been Quite pleasing " Currently o
Dendrobium,
Epidendrum seedlings, as well as native Cymbidiums,
r
SarcochiIua
and Pterostylis are flourishing in flasks in the environment thus produced.
(Note the system is quite air-tight with the doors closed sa as to minimise
heat losses during winter -- each fluorescent lamp can be independently set
to go on or off with the timer and the timer can be manually overridden * )
Sarcochilush rtmannii from seed:
Recently ( 1O~4,83) I was fortunate in having qeedpodsof5 forms of
offered to me. Pods numbers 29 3 and 6moro green and intact and seed was sown directly onto media after surface sterilisation of
the pod itself. Pods numbers 1 and 4 were damaged or slightly open so seed
from these was subjected to 0.5% sodium hypoohloritefor five minutes
followed by sterile distilled water wash prior to sowing onto media.
Incidental scanning of published data had led me to believe that Sarcochilus
was not an easy genus to flask-cultivate. Personal communication by the
sped donor indicated that "fast" oF » Veoln and Went" media (i.0 low potency
media) would probably be the best to try.
Personal experience
that the inclusion of up to 0.5% "/^ of L-amino acids or glycine to any
medium is advantageous.
That plus the cussedness of doing the apposite to
the recommended led me to sow all five types of seed onto seven types of
media, namely:

o8m
"C it

Note:

Fast
Fast + 0.5% L-amino acids
Vooin and Want
Vacin and Went + 0.5% L-amino acids
NE 3 = 10% banana pulp + mibotinlncid + trace elements +
amino acids
NF 3 = 10% banana pulp f miootinlo acid + trace elements
amino acids without amrnonium sulphate
0F 3 = 10% banana pulp + miootinio acid + trace elements +
amino acids I strength calcium nitrate
NE is a formula by Burgeff and works well on Oymbidium and
Cattleyo seedlings.

By 7.6.83 germination had commenced in all flasks which had not become infected. Sterilisation of seed by sodium hypoohlorite 0.5% had failed in
about 8 of 14 flasks. Of the remaining
fIaaka, only two germinated seed,
one reasonably well, in the other tbough» only one seed germinated. Conversely, seed taken directly from intact pods germinated extensively.

LprWhat it may , be Worth (contd.)
005fL+omino acids then on
Germination occurred first on Vacin and Went
NF 3 "C" then approximately equally on the others. First leaves (20.9.83)
hovojuat.-appe$rad inneed grown on Vooin'and Went +` Lwamino acids end NE 3
-."C"I' straight Fast has produced aloux growth. One seed :variety has out pr ograssed at all ,since lgermination ,on either of the Uaoio and Went formulae
but has grown well on,,NFj5 "A", "B" and "C" and reasonably well on Oath
"Fast" formulae.
In conc lu si on I wou ld SUgQeSt that any contemplating a symbiotic germination
) should use green pod technique,
,
of arcochilus (in Particular
Uobfn and Went or Vo6ih and NanS+ 0^5 1% Qlyo1na'br 'a formulas based - on NE 3
"Cu. Lighting for-16 hpora/doy and temperature Vimimum of 72°F has produced
acceptable flask growth. of S. hartmannii.
grom hof this species hasbeen encouraging. I would be pleased
Thet
attempt to grow other &arcochilus
species If somb p ma could provide suitable
-'mature green seed ' d. sifor '±he experiment.
Blackwood,

METHODS AND MADNESS OF AN ORCHI00LOGI5T

5.A. 5051)

..`

R.C. Nash

(continued from N05SA Journal, Vol 7, Nol1983 " )
^, .

If the cover illustration often appearing on the Journal of D. palachile be
examined, then this too has many features of 0. lonqijolia. Imentlon this
just to ^show how careful one has to be when dealing with hybrids, especially
of unknown parentage.
macuI have found wild plants that look more truly like a cross between
nothing
like
looked
visa
verla.
lata
anAybdOnculyta
or
and
D.
They
~---A°
In the area where a number of these
' plants grew were also D. maculate,
and
°
D. palachila iothaonly Diuris that I have, managed' to' keep for 30 years or
It survived the devastating fungus attack of 1970 and the three clones
so.
I had before going to Canberra are still in my collection.
In referring to hybrid combinations the pollen resceptor plant, the female,
is named first, the pollen donator, the male, is named second.
RN 338) refers to the year the seed was sent to
The code given above (e
Dr. Warcup, or any othor " peraon, viz 300 was the year 1973, 38 means this
was the 38th collection of seed prepared.
hila (R0337) and tubers
R. cross was made between D. peduneulate and .L.s.fle.L9.,_
were returned by DriQarcup " This. combination produced only D. peyunbulata,
which, if nothing else proved that 0. palachila hbd one parent as D. pedunculata, so I am told by those who study these things. However, I personally
am not satisfied and would like to try this experiment again. The plants
produced by the above work have grown on olnbeZ received them and regularly
'
flowers,
produce normal
Another hybrid I made and which was germinated by DroWarcup was between Do
brevifolia and D. peduneulata / RN356 \ ° This produced two forms ofquite n
outstanding yellow-flowered plant which I tabled once at one of the spring

.
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Methods and Madness of an Orchidoloqist (contd.)
meetings of the Society. Now I can hear the question how did I get pollen
from D. 2edu]cj1aLa to stay viable l ong after the flowers had died. It was
Nicky Zurcher who gave me the clues on how to do thia ' he told me to keep
the pollen dry and cool. This I did by collecting the pollen into a small
foil dish, which was folded over the pollen. The folded dish was then pla'Ped
into a vial with silica gel, sealed and put in the refrigerator.
Silica gel is a desiccant which is often used to absorb moisture in alectronic and mechanical equipment as well as being used in scientific work to
protect items from being spoiled by dampness. Before using silica gel it
must be activated by heating for several hours in an oven set at a moderate
temperature.
Allow this material to cool in a warmed sealed glass jar: do
not leave exposed to the air for lengthy periods when working with it as it
will absorb free moisture.
I have used this method on autumn-flowered Pterostylis species to pollinate
spring species which made seed but it was never collected and sent to be
germinated:
IIostinterest to tell the truth.
One combination I have made was between D. s2lphurey and D. brevifolia both
ways (RN704 and RN707) and again Dr. Warcup germinated these. Unfortunately
thornueaa mix up of which plants were what combination, however, I did get
two distinct leaf forms during the early years while they were grown in shade.
The leaf forms were more robust than each parent, one had twice the width in
the blade as the other, both were as long or longer than each parent, with
the narromerebladedform usually being twice the length of the other. The
cross-section of each leaf form was of a very shallow "U" or tending to a
semi-circular shape.
In the past few years I have been growing these plants out in almost full
sun which has resulted in the leaves of both forms becoming shorterp thicker
and of a "V" cross-section. In fact, it is difficult to tell the two forms
by the leaf now.
The flowers of each hybrid combination are very similar to each other and
more like the flowers of D.jQphurea, with more coloured markings, than D.
brevifolia.
The flowers are carried upon sturdy stems but when the flowers
are wet they tend to droop. The pollen and viscid disk appear to have not
reached full development.
On testing the pollen it was found infertile,
while the viscid disk appeared to be still "green" and after a few days
deteriorates into a soft and liquid state. The stigma is receptive of
pollen from each parent but little seed is set and even a smaller amount is
available in the capsules on ripening. All the above suggests that both
parents are not close relatives and the flower shape c o ul d have been
optionalised by the pollinating vector. Both parents in this experiment
came from South Austrellev e.g. the D. sulphurea from near Kalangadoo and D.
brevifolia from near Peters Creek.
One last hybrid I have made was between D. pedunculata and
" The
resulting aeedmaaallowed to fall naturally and four plants came up in a pot
of Dylsulphur
and still live with this species. The plant has up to six
fine leaves, no longer than the leaves of D. palustris which are narrow like
this last named plant. The flowers are yellow with long lateral sepals, a
small yellow dorsal sepal and longer than wide petals. In appearance the
flowers are delicate looking and not like the natural possible hybrid I have
seen in the Alligator Gorge area or the illustration of D. fastidios in
Nicholls "Orchids of Australia", which is supposed to be this combination
too.

Method -Of the possible wild hybrid we havev as mentioned above, the beautiful
cross between D. longifolia and D. maculate which is to be found about the
Mt Lofty Ranges, Eyre Peninsula and many other places where the two parents
are common. As mentioned Mr Les Nesbitt has proven this combination by
purposely crossing the two species, the result has been a winner.
Another plant that is prominent in the nearer Mallee lands south west from
Murray Bridge and undoubtedly in other areas is a possible cross between
This plant is very similar to 0. maoulata but
D. maculpte a
on careful examination itbe-oomeo apparent that something else is present.
Possible hybrids between 21.1.
1a and D. ped2nculate are to be found in
many areas of the Mt Lofty Ranges (the old floral area surrounded by the old
golf course in the Belair Park had a very interesting collection of this
possible combination).
This combination has many different forms and colour
arrangements which may include other species.
To my knowledge natural
tris have been found in
Goolwa, it should occur
in that area. It should
reasons.

possible hybrids between D. Qedunculata and D j palyal
the Alligator Gorge area and near the golf course at
near Hartley too as both possible parents occurred
occur on the southern Eyre Peninsula for the above

The possible hybrid between the species D. pedunculata and D. macul2t;q excluding
are not common and I have only found these in areas
where both parents are or have been common. The flowers are yellow and
similar in appearance to D. maculate with thoIoboIIumboing a little broader.
One last possible natural hybrid has been seen in the Myponga National Park
and the parents may have been D.12nqifolie and D. br2jifoliag both were
flowering in the same location at the same time as the hybrid was in flower.
The flowers of this plant were like D. lonoifolia but hade golden tone to
the yellow markings.
In the south east we could very well have some possible hybrids with
2hurea and late flowering plants of other species.
Making Diuris hybrids is not difficult but please do not go about the bush
making these crossings, do this work in a controlled manner at home and as
I have often said bofora * keep careful notes and when you do find out something interesting let all know via the pages of this Journal °
That now completes my discussion on the Diuris but I hope it has stimulated
a few of my readers into some very active thought to befollowed by some
very interesting work. I hope that by 1986 we will see some more man-made
hybrids of this genus competing for prizes at the spring shows.
R.C. Nash

TUBER BANK ,
For those interested in ordering tubers please see
the attached form.
Send to:

D. Wells,
86 Pitman Road,
WINDSOR GARDENS.

S.A. 5087
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FIVE LITTLE BOOKS

D. Mahar

It was about the year 1914 that the "Children's Hour n vapublication for
primary schools in South Australia, rena series on native orchids. Miss
Naughtbni the teacher at Cherry Qardena»nnoouraged the children to bring
specimens to school which she Passed on to Dr Rogers. It was during this
time Verena Jacobs found what was thought `to be anow sppcisi and Dr Rogers
named it Pterostylis Veroenae but which we now knoo was found earlier
interstate and is in fact t
The Jacobs family supplied so many
specimens for Dr Rogers he gave Mrs Jacobs five little books which are now
available
the library.

in

Below iop list of the publications
library. We are
. ` now` in^
.
most grateful for this donation of historical books by Mr and
Mrs Mahar.
(1)

An IntEoductiontothe Study of South Australian Orchids,
R.S. Rogers.
Additions to the Orchidace .,--Plants of South Australia,
from "Transactions of the Royal Society of South- Australia"
`
^
Vol 38.1914, R S Rogers.
A Critical Review of South Australian Prasophylla, together
with a description of some new species. R.S. Rogers, from
"Transactions of the Royal Society of S.A." Vol 33.1909.
NoL2a, 2.2Austra1i-n Orchids . , together with a description
of some new species. R.S. Rogers, from "Transactions of
the Royal Society of S.A." Vol 42.1 y 18 ^
Notes
Certain Spec*es of Pt2rostylis,
S.Rogere. Reprinted from proceedings Royal Society Victoria, Vol 48
(neu series) Pt. 1, November 1915 " This booklet is signed
by R.5Rogere.

HISTORY OF SOUTHWESTERN AUSTRALIA'S TERRESTRIAL ORCHIDICEA
BARON VON HUEGEL, 1796-1870
Austrian Traveller and Botanical Collector.
Baron von HueQel visited the Swan River and King Georges Sound in 1833
in November to December. His collections were written
by Endlicher
and others in "Enumeriatio Plantarum" in 1837. Sixteen species of
plants were named in his honour including three terrestrials.
Reiohb " f ° , Beitr.SyotPfI. /1871\ at Swan
River, November 1853.
Endl., Nov. Stirp. (1839) at Albany,
December 18 3 7
Elylbranthera ([ndI,] A.S. George, W~Austral~ Nat. (1963),
at King George Sound Swan River Colony 1839.

110.

R.T.R.

A most interesting orchid, also one of the few epiphytes to grow in Western
It is credited with a southern limit of near Forbes in New South
Australia.
Wales, extending northwards to Cape Yorke Peninsula in northern Queensland
and westwards across the Northern Territory to the northern areas of Western
Australia.
Although sometimes found in the near coastal areas of the eastern states it
is primarily a plant of the open forests of the drier inland areas. In some
of its habitats there is less than a 55 cm rainfall, summer temperatures of
over 38 0 C with a very low humidity and winter temperatures dr o pping to below
freezing. While not axoluaively;it is usually found growing in hollow
branches or trunks of trees where its roots penetrate the decomposed wood
and often grow to considerable length. No doubt the
fact that the roots are protected from the heat
enables it to survive and even thrive under
such harsh oonditions.
It frequently grows to form large
clumps of crowded pseudobulbs having
two to six leaves which are thick,
rigid and channelled and are from 10
to 50 cm l o n g and 2 to 4 cm wide.
The racemes are up to 50 cm long and
can be erect or pendulous with up to
60 extremely variable flowers about
2-3 cm across.
from green,
^~...,
^^ .^~..
The . ^.
" 1-..^~ range
dull red or a
brown, purple, dull
combination of those colours
and may be either with or
without spotting, the labellum, houoverp is usually
white with red markings.

C., " nalir " ln+ " m

I find that Co canaliculatum
responds reasonably well to
cultivation alp have grown
and flowered 4t in plastic
planters filled with a mix
of charcoalp pine bark and
rotted hardwood, also in
hallow logs filled with the
Propagation
same mixture.
from backbulbs has been with
limited success and,it looks
Iiko / about a six year project
from planting to flowering.
An established plant can take full sun and will withstand our winter frosts
Fertilising has been with the occasional dose of liquid
without detriment.
fertiliser. When purchasing from a nursery I would suggest medium to small
plants as although large clumps may look attractive they usually have had
the root system almost completely removed - an operation to which they do not
take kindly.
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TUBER BANK ORDER FORM

Mr Don Wells
86 Pitman Road
WINDSOR GARDENS

Post to:

Lot No.

Lots will have from one to 10
tubers, depending on supply
and demand. Some are in very
short supply and a first come,
first served basis must apply.

* 1. Pterostylis curta
*2. Pterostylis nana
* 3" Pterostylis pedunculata
*4" Pterostylis nutans
* 5. Pterostylis scabra var robusta
* 6. Pterostylis x toveyane
*7~ Pterostylis concinna
* 8" Pterostylis x ingens `
* 9" Pterostylis curta x nutans
*10. Pterostylis curta x ingens
11. Pterostylis coccinea
12. Pterostylis truncata
13. Pterostylis acuminate
14. Pterostylis affin decurva
15. Pterostylis obtusa
16. Pterostylis ophioglossa
17. Pterostylis grandiflora x
concinna
18. Pterostylis baptistii
19. Pterostylis alata
20. Pterostylis biseta
21. Caladenia catenate
22° Caladenia dilatata
23. Caladenia menzieoli
24. Caladenia latifolia
25. Thelymitra pauciflora
26. Thelymitra rubra
27. Thelymitra entmnnifare
28. Diuris Inngifblia
29. Diuris pedunculata
30° Diuris brevifolia
31. Chiloglottis trapeziformis
32. Corybas diemenicus
33. Acianthus reniformis
34. Minrotis unifolia

Circle those Lot numbers you
wish to order.

Mark (subst) a gainst those Lots
you would like if your first
choice is not available.

Price:

$1 ^ OO per Lot.

Cheque/Money Orde (made payable
to N.O.S.S.A.) is enclosed for
$

for

Lots.

If on holidays, and wish
posting to be delayed, post
after

S.A. 5087

date.

e`

Please print name and
address clearly as it
will be used for return
of tuber.

NAM[

Recommended for

begi nn e rs

~
--------

ADDRESS

~----~^`----`'`-^~-'--~~^~^----^---.

.-.Poatoode

